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Afghanistan: Gul, Gulab, Gulal—; Arabic: Dardeahmar—;
Bombay: Gulab, Sudburg—; Canarese: Panmru, Tarana—; Catalan:
Roser de Alexandria—; English: Bussora Rose, Damascus Rose,
Damask Rose, Persian Rose—; French; Rose de Damas, Rosier
purgatif, Rosier de Puteaux, Rosier des quatre saisons, Rosier de
tous les mois—; Hindi: Gulab, Sudburg—; Malayalam: Penimirpush-
pam—; Malta: Warda tal hall, Warda tal Madonna, Warda ta
Malta—; Persian: Gulesurkh—; Russian: Rosa Kazanlikskaya—;
Sanskrit: Atimanjula, Lakshapushpa, Mahakuman, Shatadala, Shata-
patri, Shatapatrika, Soumyagandha, Sumana, Sushita, Suoritta—;
Sibi: Gulgulab—; Spanish: Rosal de Alejandria, Rosal de Damasco,
Rosal fino de olor—; Tamil: Irosa—; Telugu Gulabi, Panmru,
Roja—; Urdu: Gulab—; Unya: Bosoragolabo—.
2.    Rosa centifolia Linn. Sp  PL (1753) 491.—plate 399B.
Prickles unequal, large hooked; bristles numerous. Leaflets
usually 5, pubescent on both sides or only beneath. Rhachis not
prickly. Flowers usually pink, very double, on long and slender
pedicels, nodding, fragrant; petals inflexed; sepals persistent.
Distribution:   Native of the E   Caucasus    Cultivated in India.
There are two kinds: red and white.—The white flower is acrid
with flavour; cooling, laxative, aphrodisiac; cures " tridosha ", bilious-
ness, leprosy, " kapha ".—The red flower has the same properties as
the white; cures diseases of the blood and scorpion-sting (Ayurveda).
The root is astringent to the bowels, vulnerary; lessens inflamma-
tion.—The leaves are applied to wounds in the head, ophthalmia;
good for the teeth; useful in liver complaints and piles.—The flower
is sweet, sour; maturant, emollient, tonic; used in asthma (Yunam).
The petals are said to be mildly laxative. The oil or the attar
of roses is employed in medicine to disguise the unpleasant odor oi
certain ointments, and other external applications. The petals are
given in the form of a syrup as a laxative to infants.
The flower is not an antidote to scorpion-venom (Caius and
Mhaskar).
Arabic: Alika, Yard—; Bengal: Golap—; Burma: Hninsi,
Nesepoen—; Canarese: Gulabi—; Catalan: Roser de cent fuHas—->

